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Swagbucks Guide 2017 - UK
Accurate as of 27 June 2017.

Swagbucks is one of my personal favorite daily earnings websites. 

There's no daily cap on how many Swagbucks (SB) you can earn in a day - if you 
follow our daily recommended routine you will earn an easy ~200SB/day, but for 
those of you looking to make as much money as possible in your spare time, the sky 
is truly the limit here. 

As of writing this, Swagbucks has paid out over £100 million to loyal Swaggernauts, 
and boasts one of the biggest Rewards Stores of all online money-making 
programs.

This guide is for newbies who want to join in on the free giftcards, and for the 
veterans who are looking to maximize their earnings with minimal effort. Swagbucks 
points are called "SB" and will be used throughout the guide, e.g. 700 SB gets you a 
£5 Amazon giftcard.

Swagbucks can currently be used in the USA, Canada, UK and Australia only.
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Registration
Earn 150 SB in 5 minutes when you register a new account.

1. Register using referral link (22 SB + up to 570 bonus SB)
- 22 SB - Visit Swagbucks.com and register a new account by providing an email address 

& password.

- 70 SB Bonus - Use the signup code RSWAGBUCKS for a free 70 SB bonus (click "I 
have a sign up code (optional)" to toggle the sign up code box)

- 500 SB Bonus - Use my referral link when signing up and earn up to 500 bonus SB.
- 300 SB - Earn 300 eligible SB during your first month & get an extra 300 SB free

- 200 SB - Spend £25 through Shop & Earn in your first month & get an extra 200 
SB for free.

- N.B. When referring to this bonus, a month does not mean 30 days.  It refers to 
the calendar month that you signed up in i.e. if you sign up in June, you have to 
complete the requirements before the end of June.

2. Add the SwagButton (50 SB)
- [Link] Install the browser addon for Chrome or Firefox

3. Complete your profile (10 SB): 
Answer the question in the popup, click next, repeat until done

- 2 SB - Set a security question

- 2 SB - Set your post code

- 2 SB - Provide your name
- 2 SB - Pick a Swag Name
- 2 SB - Add a profile picture

4. Other (9 SB):
- 4 SB - Confirm your email 

- 5 SB - Attempt a survey

5. Gold Surveys Profiler (14 SB)
- Go to Gold Surveys and complete the profiling surveys (5 SB, 4 SB & 5 SB)

6. Profile Questions (2 SB for every 10 questions)
- Go to Gold Surveys and complete the profile questions on the right hand side.  New 

questions will pop up from time to time.

7. Make sure to turn on Daily Goals in the top toolbar. This is important for free passive SB. 
More on this later.
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Daily Routine 
Please note: As Swagbucks is based in California, a new SB day starts at 8am in the UK.

1: To Do List - approx 240 SB minimum per month

- Complete 6 items to earn Bonus SB (1-4 SB)

- Complete all 8 to earn more bonus SB (1-10SB).

Must be completed by clicking through each item under the "TO DO LIST” which is found on the 
Homepage, in the side bar.

1. Daily Poll - 1 SB

2. Daily Crave - 1-2 SB, Wait for it to check off, then click whether you like it or not

3. Daily Search - 0 SB, potential search reward.

4. Daily Watch - 1-3 SB, depending on which playlist you watch.

5. Daily Discover - SB amounts vary, depends on which discover offer you complete.  
(I suggest trying ones that are recommended elsewhere, e.g. reddit, Facebook groups etc.)

6. Attempt a Survey - 1 SB minimum, attempt a survey.

7. Deal of the Day - SB and offer change daily.

8. Complete a Survey - SB depends on which survey you complete

2: Active SB

Earn SB by visiting the Swagbucks homepage and doing the following:

Gold Surveys
- [Link] 

- Found on the Answer page

- Surveys can be frustrating, as many disqualify you at some point in the process, but 
they can be a good way to earn enough SB reach your daily goal.

- Surveys range from 15 SB to over 100 SB but you’ll most commonly see 60 - 80 SB 
ones.

- You can earn up to 5 SB a day from disqualifications.

Peanut Labs Surveys
- [Link]

- These can be found via the left hand side or drop down menu on the Answer page.
- These surveys are often more reliable than Gold Surveys.
- You can earn 1 SB from every one that you are disqulaified from.  No limit.
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nCrave (1-10 SB)

- [Link] 
- Press play.

- Wait ~45 seconds (different for every nCrave) for the Like/Dislike buttons to become 
active, then rate the content.

- If an nCrave has a blue & white icon on on it (      ), it will autoplay so you don't need 
to press play or rate it.

Search (4-100 SB)
- [Link] 
- Allow at least a ~30 second buffer between searches, after ~15-20 searches you will 

randomly earn between 4 SB & 100 SB (chance for SB reward resets approximately 
every 2 hours). 

- The lesser amounts are more commonly awarded. More info.
- Improve your chances by setting the deafult search in your browser to Swagbucks.

Play (10 SB)
- [Link]  Click "Play for free" & play for at least 30 secs
- Earn 2 SB per ~2 games played, up to a maximum of 10 SB per day.

Watch (1-3 SB for 6-23 vids)
- [Link]

- You get credit for watching each video ~15 seconds into it - click the next related 
video once you get credit (I only do these while doing the other dailies).  You can let 
these run in the background while you do other things, just ctrl-tab out.

- Earn daily passive SB by using your smartphone to run the Swagbucks TV mobile 
apps listed below, and find the shortest videos for each listed here.

Mobile Dailies (6 apps, 60 SB + Extra): 
Swagbucks TV - 10 SB: [iOS] [Android] (not on iOS in UK)

- You get 2 SB per 5 videos watched. 

- Favourite any "10 Second Tip" video by holding down on the video then selecting 
"Add to Favorites". Let these videos auto-run by watching them from your 
“Favourites.” This will take about an hour. 
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Other mobile apps

- These apps work similarly to SB TV, however they pays 2 SB per 15 videos watched. 
The shortest videos are under the category “TV Spots” or “Short Clips”.  

- Only favourite one of the shortest ones (10-15 secs). Go to your “Favourites” and 
watch this till you reach the Daily limit for each app.  You might get offered bonus 
rounds for extra SB.

1. EntertaiNow - 10 SB: [iOS] [Android]

2. Moviecli.ps - 10 SB: [iOS] [Android]

3. Sportly.tv - 10 SB: [iOS] [Android]

4. Indymusic.tv - 10 SB: [iOS] [Android]

5. Lifestylz.tv - 10 SB: [iOS] [Android]

You will know you have reached the maximum amount for the day when “You reached today's 
earning limit. Please keep watching!" shows up.  

All the apps can be run for a second time after 2 AM.

Can't find the shortest video? Check through THIS LIST for the next shortest. The videos cycle, so 
make sure to check back later to see if there is a shorter one.

3: Passive & Bonus SB

Swagbucks also offers its users incentives for making it a part of their daily routine, by rewarding 
points for meeting daily goals. If you exceed the Goal 1 (Blue bar) on consecutive days, you will 
earn the following bonus SB amounts, paid on the 5th of each month:

Your Total Goal (red/orange bar) is an opportunity to earn extra Swagbucks each day, but will 
typically be hard to reach without grinding out additional SB (see 4 below). Your Total Goal will 
also increase over time as you continue to reach it on consecutive days. 

Read more on the Swagbucks Help Center.

1. Daily Goal - 8-11 SB 
- Look over at the Daily Goal Section in the Top toolbar.  
- If you reach the Daily goal you will get bonus SB and it will count towards your 

“Winning Streaks.”

- The Second goal or “Total Goal” gives you more bonus SB, but does not have to be 
reached in order to count toward your “Winning Streaks.”

2. Winning Streaks:
- Meet Daily Goal 7 days in a row.............. 25 SB Bonus

- Meet Daily Goal 14 days in a row............ 100 SB bonus
- Meet Daily Goal 21 days in a row............ 200 SB bonus
- Meet Daily Goal every day in the month... 300 SB Bonus
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3. Passive Earning Calculations for Goal One for a month (m):

- Reaching Goal One of the Daily Goal......... ~300 SB/m
- Meeting Goal One every day for month..... 300 SB/m

- Referral SB............................................. ??? SB/m

- Complete passive amount....................... 600+ SB/m

3.5. Passive Earning Calculations for Total Goal for a month (m):
- Reaching Total Goal of Daily Goal............. ~800 SB/m

- Meeting Total Goal every day for month .... 300 SB/m
- Referral SB............................................. ???? SB/m
- Complete passive amount....................... =1100 SB/m

4. Shop & Earn
- Shop through Swagbucks & receive cashback in the form of SB.  

- Loads of places to shop including: Just Eat, Boots, Body Shop, Argos etc…

Notes about Passive earnings:
- SB from Daily Goal and Winning Streaks are paid out around the 5th of the next 

month 
- Total Goal rewards increase over time the more you complete it and the more SB 

you earn per day.

- When you refer people to Swagbucks, you earn 10% of most of their lifetime 
earnings (referral SB won't count towards your daily goal). You can invite friends 
here & monitor your referrals here.

- Referral SB's are paid out as they're earned.
- Shop & Earn can take up to a week to show in your ledger.
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Occasional/Free SB
They also send out "Swag Codes" on a daily basis, which can be redeemed for 2-5 SB within a 
specific time frame after the code is released.

Swag Codes - 2-4 SB 
- [Link] Every other day or so, a Swag Code is released (users are typically notified via 

a push notification from the Swagbucks app [Android] or SwagButton [Chrome/
Firefox]. 

- There is an allotted time frame in which the code must be entered before it expires, 
typically no more than 1 hour from when it's released

Hourly Random Winner - 1000 SB
- [Link] Every hour, the Swagbucks Twitter account announces an hourly winner who 

receives 1,000 SB. If you win, visit the Official Blog and click the "Claim My Bucks" 
button in the top right corner.

Swago Board, Group competitions - contests to win extra SB.  
- You usually have to complete certain activities to participate.  

- These usually happen once a month and information is posted online about them.

Rewards Store
Exchange Rate

The Swagbucks exchange rate is currently different for different rewards so check before you 
redeem to see what’s the best value for your bucks.  Examples areas follows:

- 700 SB = £5 Amazon giftcard  (140 SB = £1)

- 800 SB = £5 PayPal  (160 SB = £1)

- 1360 SB = £10 Starbucks card  (136 SB = £1)

Rewards
Swagbucks boasts what might be the widest range of options for any rewards store, including 
Amazon, Mastercard, M&S, Starbucks, National Trust, NExt, Debenhams and many, many, more. 

You can typically choose to redeem gift cards of the following amounts: £5, £10, £25, £50, £100. 

Amazon gift cards are probably the most popular reward, and can be redeemed in the following 
increments: £3, £5, £10, £15, £25, £50, £100.

You can also choose to donate to a range of charities.
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Other things to note:
Email

- You’ll probably get a lot of spam, not from Swagbucks itself, but from it's partner 
sites.  

- It’s advisable to set up a new email address that will only be used for survey sites etc 
so it's easy to filter.

Browser & Adblock
- You cannot have any type of AdBlocking software installed on the browser you use to 

Swag so I suggesst using a dedicated browser (Chrome or Firefox work best) just for 
swagging.

- If you have an adblock installed, even if it's disabled on Swagbucks, it will block a lot 
of the cookies you need to earn such as search wins, discovers etc.

Screenshots
- If you do any high paying surveys or Discovers, take screenshots of the completion/

confirmation page and copy the URL.  If it doesn’t credit correctly and you want to 
ticket Swagbucks, to get them to manually credit your account, you’ll need these.
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